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MARIHUANA

Question
There -have been reports that the Domestic Council ma'J reco
the decriminalization of simple possession of marihuana
so, and do you have any P.l ans to accept such a recoilli1lA!"fldation?
Answer:

:-

... ~~!;·.

Because of,.::my deep ~oncern about the overall drug abuse
problem -- · a tragedyVwhich affects hundreds of thousands
of Americans, and which costs billions of dollars in
treatment costs, criminal justice costs and theft -- I
established a high--level Domestic Council Task Force to
thoroughly examine the Federal drug program and to make
recommendations for change.
I asked for a candid appraisal
of the extent of the problem and for strong recorr®endations
to improve our ability to deal with it. Their report is
due in mid-September. While I am sure that the report will
deal with marihuanar . among other drugs, I do not know what
the recommendation will be.
Background
Recent research indicates .that marihuana is far from harmless
and that chronic use causes adverse phychological and physical
effects. Therefore, we believe that its use should continue to
be discouraged.
The current debate over decriminalization really is a debate
about whether use of the criminal law in simple possession cases
is too severe a tool to use as a deterrent. This is largely a
State and local question, since very few cases of simple
possession are prosecuted under Federal law. Those Federal
charges involving small amounts of marihuana which are brought
generally are in instances where a small amount is seized
incidental to an arrest involving a more significant violation.
The penalty for simple possession in the Federal law has been
gradually reduced over the years.
The Controlled Substances
Act of 1970 makes simple possession for personal use a misdemeanor.
In first offense cases, the court can place the defendant on probation and expunge the conviction at the end of a year if no
condition of probation is violated. The Criminal Justice Reform
Act now before Congress reduces possession penalties even further,
to a maximum of thirty days.
Richard D. Parsons
August 15, 1975

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 19, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK PARSONS

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Drugs

Tex

McCr~fy,

CANNO~~·
()'-

a friend of Charlie Rangel, gave me

this comment about drug enforcement.

Would you look it over and give me your reaction?
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June 24# 1975

The Honorable
Nelson A. Rockefeller
The Vice President
The \Vhite House
·washington, D. C.
20501

\

Dear Iv1r. Vice President:
I am enclosing a copy of a letter and memorandum which I
submitted to Attorney General Saxbe in May of last year in which I
set forth the reasons -why Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1973
creating the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) was a serious
mistake which has resulted in weaker drug enforcement at a waste
of over $100,000,000 of taxpayers' money on an annual basis.
I believe the points discussed are pertinent to the current
review of drug enforcement matters.
Sincere~#

Eu~ssides
Enclosure
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1666 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
20006
May 20 .. 1974
..F"

The Honorable
William B. Sax be
Attorney General
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20530
Dear Mr. Attorney General:
Thank you for your response to my letter of Februar:y 22, 1974,
in which I set forth the reasons why Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1973
creating the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA> was a serious
mistake which has resulted in weaker drug enforcement.
I would like to ad~ some further t~oughts to my original comments.
I have now examined in detail the DEA appropriation request for
FY 1975--the amount of taxpayer money currently being wasted for weaker
drug enforcement is over SlOO, 000, 000 on an annual basis. In the Government's effort to reduce Federal spending in the fight against inflation,
this item deserves priority attention.
I have also reviewed the alternatives in my recommendation as to
who should handle the major domestic narcotics conspiracy cases and
recommend that that function go to the FBI.

The reorganization which I now recommend for consideration calls
for the transfer of DEA authority as follows:

1. Return of anti-drug smuggling responsibilities, including
related intelligence collection, to the U.S. Customs Service (450 positions-a saving of over 270 positions from the 720 transferred from Customs to
DEA);
2. Return to the Food & Drug Administration (FDA) of those
responsibilities presently in DEA for the control of pills and similar
dangerous drugs (450 positions);
"'
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3. Assigning the investigation of major domestic interstate
narcotics conspiracies to the FBI (250 positions. although perhaps no
additional positions are needed as the FBI's authorized positions are
over 20, 000 and these cases would be handled as part of th~ FBI's
program against organized crime).
·.r
This proposal will clearly result in stronger drug enforcement
because (1) there is no way that DEA can duplicate Customs' proven
anti-smuggling expertise and capabilities; (2) it will more effectively
control trafficking in pills and similar dangerous drugs; (3) it will get
the FBI fully involved.
The proposal is also based on the inescapable fact that the
primary responsibility under our Federal-state system for domestic
internal drug enforcement is with the states and localities and their over
400.000 enforcement pe.rsonnel, and that nothing should be done to weaken
that responsibility or shift it tQ the Federal Government.
In view of the comments in your letter, I would stress that no
matter how well DEA is, administered (and I understand it is encountering
a number of difficulties), it ~will do a poorer drug enforcement job .. with
an annual waste of over $100, 000,000, than the organizational structure I
have recommended.
-. There is simply no need for a separate enforcement agency on
drugs.
The attached memorandum discusses in detail the recommended
reorganization of drug enforcement responsibilities for stronger drug
enforcement and how it can save the taxpayer over $100. 000,000 on an
annual basis.
If you have any questions or desire additional information. please

let me know.
Sincerely,

~p~V£k
Eugene T. Rossides
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MEMORANDUM
A PROPOSAL FOR STRONGER DRUG ENFORCEME~T
WITH A SAVING OF OVER $100,000,000 A YEAR
"r]'

Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1973 creating the Drug Enforcement
Administration (DEA) was a serious mistake which has resulted in a
weakening of drug enforcement and the annual waste of over $100,000,000
in taxpayers' money It raises the spectre of a national police force, is
inconsistent with federalism and revenue sharing, and violates a basic
tenet of American criminal justice--the separation of the investigating
function and the prosecuting function.
· '
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The proposal which I recommend calls for the transfer of DEA
authority as follows:
1. Return of ~nti-drug smuggling responsibilities, including
related intelligence collection, to the U.S. Customs Service (450 positions-a saving of over 270 positions from the 720 transferred from Customs to
DEA);
\
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Return to the Food & Drug Administration of those
responsibilities presently in bEA for the control of pills and similar
dangerous drugs ( 450 positions);
3. Assigning the investigation of major domestic interstate
narcotics conspiracies to the FBI (250 positions, although perhaps no
additional positions needed as the FBI's authorized positions are over
20,000 and these cases would be handled as part of the FBI's organized
crime program).
This proposal will clearly result in stronger drug enforcement
because (1) there is no way that the DEA can duplicate Customs' proven
anti-smuggling expertise and capabilities; (2) it will more effectively
control trafficking in pills and similar dangerous drugs; (3) it will get
the FBI fully involved.
It is also based on the inescapable fact that the primary responsibili
under our Federal-state system for domestic internal drug enforcement is
with the states and localities and their over 400, 000 enforcement personnel,
and that nothing should be done to weaken that responsibility or shift it to
the Federal Government.
Furthermore, it recognizes that the State Department has the
primary responsibility for enlisting the support of foreign governments in
the worldwide campaigh against illicit drug traffic.
It will save the taxpayer over $100, 000,000 on an annual basis.

The reasons that the creation of DEA was a serious mistake are:

1. It has actually weakened Federal drug enforcement by
transferring Customs anti-drug smuggling and intelligence 7 gathering
responsibilities to DEA.
Since all hard narcotics and most marijuana are produced outside
this country. a priority mission of Federal drug enforcement must be to
prevent the smuggling of drugs into the United States.
The Customs Service demonstrated during the first four years of
this Administration that. even though denied virtually all access to overseas
smuggling intelligence. it could employ its historic expertise effectively to
interdict drug smuggling and to seize bulk quantities of uncut high-purity
hard narcotics destined for the U.S. market. A scrutiny of the record of
the period will reveal ~hat almost without exception the major cases against
key figures were drug smuggling conspiracy cases initiated and developed
by Customs.
In early 1973, over the Treasury" Department's objections, OMB
produced its simplistic Reorganization Plan to shut Customs out of all
anti-drug smuggling investigative and intelligence-gatherin g functions.
In one stroke, the most effective instrument for accomplishing
the anti-drug smuggling mission was wiped out, together with its carefully
constructed force of interdiction equipment and its unique authority to
search and seize without warrant or probable cause. DEA has not and
cannot replace this capability.
To separate the anti-drug smuggling investigative and intelligencegathering responsibilities from Customs border inspection and interdiction
responsibilities and Customs general smuggling responsibilities wastes
resources and is totally illogical.
2. Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1973 stemmed from basic
misconceptions of our drug enforcement interests abroad.
The U.S. interests outside our borders are:
a. Diplomatic- -to stimulate other governments to meet their
international responsibilities.
b. Enforcement--to gather and exchange intelligence regarding
smuggling of drugs into the U. S.
_-· .
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A key achievement of this Administration was making drug
enforcement a foreign policy issue of the highest priority and placing on
our ambassadors the responsibility to do everything possible to convince
those nations from which illicit drugs emanate to meet thei_r international
responsibilitie s. The objective was to have those nations control drug
production and trafficking within their own borders, not. to have them host
teams of BNDD or DEA agents who endeavor to clean up those countries
by participating in local investigations , seizures,. and arrests, and thus
Americanize the total world drug abuse problem. (For DEA to use
statistics on foreign seizures as evidence of accomplishme nt is deceptive. )
Technical aid missions and training projects are a useful part of
the overseas enforcement effort. Customs-to-C ustoms training is
especially well received because it produces improved revenue collection
for the foreign host country as well as drug enforcement. Customs has
a unique fraternal relationship with other Customs services of the world
which it can use to combat the drug traffic, but which no other agency can
exploit. This relationship has been institutionalize d in the Customs
Cooperation Council which has over 70 member nations. The U.S. Customs
Service has played a leading role in this Council which, primarily because
of U.S. Customs urging, has promoted an active program to suppress
drug smuggling.
Customs.-to.:.C ustoms cooperation is an essential- element of an
effective anti-drug smuggling program. DEA is not capable of substituting
for Customs in this role.
Our operational enforcement activities overseas basically should
be limited to (1) the gathering of intelligence to prevent the smuggling of
drugs into the U.S. and (2) the exchange of intelligence about drug
traffickers with foreign enforcement agencies. Despite DEA's views to
the contrary, cases within the jurisdiction of foreign countries are not the
U.S.'s business. They are the responsibility of each nation's own law
enforcement officers. \Ve certainly would not tolerate foreign agents
working cases in the United States. (Are we suggesting that French agents
can do a better job?)
3. It also badly misconceived the Federal drug enforcement
role within the United States.

,.....-.,

Internal enforcement must deal with (1) illicit drugs after they
have
been
successfully smuggled into the u.s.; (2) the illegal domestic
<".,...\
-\ manufacture and diversion of pills; and (3) removing the capital and the
;:: profits from the major drug trafficking
business. These are distinct
. 'to~~~/
and
separate
types
of
enforcement
problems from smuggling.
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(1) The prima ry domes tic enforc ement role agains t the illicit
drug traffic lies with the 400, 000 state and local police , not the 2, 000
agents presen tly in DEA. Feder al enforc ement should concen trate on
major inters tate conspi racy cases and the furnish ing of assista nce and
coordi nation for state and local police . It should not be involv ed in
street- level drug work, makin g buys from, or arrest s of, small- time
and mediu m-leve l dealer s. That is not a Feder al enforc ement functio n.
The DALE progra m was aimed at street- level work. It was ill-con ceived
,
aliena ted local enforc ement officia ls, and was counte rprodu ctive.
Use of the FBI for this domes tic functio n would ensure full use
of FBI capabi lities, econom y of effort by combin ing it with the FBI's
progra m agains t organi zed crime , and a proper avoida nce of entang lemen
t
in purely local cases. There is simply no need for a separa te enforc ement
agency on narcot ics.
(2) Intern al enforc ement must also deal with the illegal manuf acture
and divers ion of pills. The :tzood & Drug Admin istratio n regula tes the
drug indust ry. It is axiom atic that enforc ement is more efficie nt when
under the same author ity as the regula tors. The separa tion of this
author ity in the 1968 reorgani~ation set back effecti ve Feder al enforc ement
regard ing pills, and has been one of the causes of pills being a key drug
abuse item today.
·
This contro l progra m has never receiv ed the attenti on it deserv es.
The intern al enforc ement proble m regard ing pills is differe nt from intern
al
heroin and cocain e enforc ement . Determ ination s of danger ous drugs
manuf acture d in the U. S., and the contro l of pill and other drug produc
tion,
includ ing crimin al enforc ement , should be the respon sibilit y of the Food
&
Drug Admin istratio n and should be return ed to them.
(3) The Achill es heel of drug traffic king is its financ ing a.11d its
illegal profits . Initiat ed by this Admin istratio n, the Treasu ry/IRS Narco
tics
Traffi cker Progra m (NTP), design ed to take the profit out of drug traffic
king
and to disrup t the distrib ution system , has proved to beone of the most
succes sful enforc ement efforts in Feder al histor y. It has paid for itself
in monie s collect ed; it has put drug dealer s out of busine ss. IRS has
found
tax deficie ncies totalin g $200 millio n and has initiat ed full tax invest igation
s
of over 1, 800 upper - and middle -level drug dealer s. The crimin al and
civil sectio ns of the IRS Code have been used agains t major distrib utors
and drug financ iers who are often insula ted from the traffic and, theref
ore,
_
in effect, immun e from prosec ution under the drug laws. In additio n,
the
progra m attack s the local dealer quickly and at little expens e; workin g
./';,~u0,,
( \
.,
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~;\Closely with state and local police , IRS makes sponta neous
assess ments
'7':
;;: }again st dealer s arrest ed on drug charge s and seizes the large
sums of cash,
:.;:,. J
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-jewelr y, luxury automo biles and other assets they are frequen tly four.d to
possess . Such action has been taken on over 3~ 300 local dealers and
pushers .
-"'~

This NTP, through its target selectio n system~ develop ed for the
first tiine in U. S. history a nationw ide list of truly major traffick ers and
dealers --over 1, 800--ga thering informa tion from BNDD, Custom s, the
Interna l Revenu e Service , the Bureau of Alcohol , Tobacc o and Firearm s,
and state and local police. The state and local police have welcom ed this
program because it helps them get immedi ate results for their efforts
while not encroac hing on their jurisdic tions.
Reorga nization Plan No. 2 of 1973 violated the fundam ental
Americ an crimina l justice concept of separat ion of the investig ating
function and the prosecu ting function .
4..

A basic tenet of our crimina l justice system is the separat ion of
the investig ating function and t:1e prosecu ting function . Consoli dating
these vast powers destroy s traditio nal checks and balance s. Prosec utors
develop proprie tary interes ts in particu lar cases or targets and tend to
exercis e undue control over activiti es of the investi gators. There is a
·great danger that_, as prosecu tors become involve d in the investig ative
stages, they will lose the objectiv ity so essenti al to their review respon sibility . When the prosecu tor assume s the investig ative function , the end
result is to reduce the profess ionalis m of the enforce ment agents, making
them mere aides or derks to the prosecu ting attorne y.
This is compar able to a State Attorne y G'enera l's having direct
control of the state police departm ent or a Distric t Attorne y's having control
of the local police departm ent. It has ominou s implica tions for the future
of law enforce ment in the United States and subvert s the role of the
Departm ent of Justice .
This issue has receive d too little attentio n in recent years as we
have seen prosecu tors more and more involvin g themse lves in the early
stages of investig ations. Cooper ation between prosecu tor and investi gator
is necessa ry .. but the power inheren t in the office of the prosecu tor is
sufficie nt to insure this.
5. It raises the spectre of a nationa l police force by adding yet
another investig ative arm to the Departm ent of Justice , the law departm ent
·
of the United States.
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An essenti al strengt h of Federa l enforce ment is its decentr alized
;

~

nature in specialized agencies throughout the Executive Branch. Moreover,
enforcement is generally strengthened by being associated with regulatory
functions. Thus, it is inconsistent that. at a time when the nation was
examining the question of centralizing excessive power in the Department
of Justice, additional investigative authority was placed there. Even now,
incredible as it may seem, DEA is seeking to obtain, through delegation
or by statute, the authority for its agents to make searches and seizures
without warrant anywhere in the U.S.
6. The DEA is costing the taxpayer an estimated $100,000,000
more on an annual basis for weaker enforcement.
The growth of BNDD IDEA funding has been extraordinary:

BNDD/DEA

FY 68
Positions

$mil.

FY 74
Positions

$mil.

Requested
FY 75
Positions $mil.

948

14

3,978

112

4,186

141

For FY 1975, DEA is requesting $141 million and 4, 186 positions,
including funds to establish a new training facility. This is 3, 000 more DEA
personnel (1, 250 agents and 1,-750 support) than necessary.
Under the suggested reorganization plan, the anti-drug smuggling
effort requires about 450 positions; pill and dangerous drug enforcement,
about 450 positions; investigation of major domestic interstate narcotics
conspiracies, a maximum of 250 man years for the FBI.
The funds for a new training facility are unnecessary; drug enforcement agents should participate in the Consolidated Federal Law Enforcement
Training Center (CFLETC), which was established by Congress to prevent
such proliferation of Federal enforcement training facilities.
In the Government's effort to reduce Federal spending in the fight
against inflation, this item deserves priority attention.
7. Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1973 is inconsistent with concepts
of federalism and revenue sharing: of this Administration and the Congress.
The over 400, 000 state and local law enforcement official.s are the
first line of defense against internal drug trafficking. The Federal effort
should induce and assist their discharge of this responsibility and not seek
to override, control, or supplant them. Yet, the 1973 Reorganization Plan
-
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tends to dominate and displace the local effort. It runs directly counter
to the bipartisan revenue sharing and LEAA programs designed to strengthen
the capabilities of state and local authorities in these areas.
8. It removes· an important barrier against corruption.
Drug enforcement is fraught with greater potential for corruption
than any other police activity. When there are two or more agencies which
interface and must coordinate their investigative activities, any agent
inclined to collaborate with a trafficker faces a serious risk of discovery.
This important check against collusion has now been removed. The
proposed reorganization would reestablish this safeguard.
9. Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1973 does not and cannot, as it
purports to do, centralize all drug enforcement in one agency. Nor would
such centralization be more efficient.
Of necessity, many c:i:gencies contribute to the drug enforcement

mission. Customs still has the responsibility for the interdiction of
narcotics at our ports of entry and along our land and sea borders. IRS
must still investigate ta"'C vi_<:>lations by traffickers. The Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco & Firearms must still investigate gun violations by traffickers.
State and local enforcement officials must still make the majority of
domestic seizures and arrests. Our ambassadors must still consider
drugs a foreign policy issue.
So Reorganization Plan No. 2 merely shifted the points of interface
and further obscured the lines of coordination needed to connect activities
of the various agencies and departments. Actually, the points of interface
should be chosen based on the function which each agency or level of
government is best able to perform. This, not centralization, will achieve
maximum efficiency and effectiveness.

It is interesting to nctethat the 1973 Reorganization
mitted on March 28, 1973, three days before reorganization
lapsed and was not based on any serious management study.
actually staffed out after its presentation and I understand it
worked on by OMB.
/~J#~77'>~.

Plan was subauthority
The plan was
is still being

(''-' · · "u <:\
Strong opposition to the 1973 Reorganization Plan developed from
·~:,-~wo sources--those opposed to fragmenting Customs' drug smuggling
/.- !r~sponsibility and the Immigration arrl Naturalization Service inspectors

...
(900 inspectors were to be transferred to Customs), who stimulated broad
union opposition. To overcome union opposition to the plan, Ol\IB entered
into a written agreement in which the INS union explicitly agreed to
withdraw its opposition if OMB would introduce a bill repea}.-ing Section 2
of the Reorganization Plan. Some observers have questioned the wisdom
and legality of OlVIB 's action on the basis that reorganization plans are to
be voted as a package without amendments. In effect. OMB bargained
with the union for an amendment in the future.
A clear illustration of the desirability of the proposed apportionment
of responsibility is the fact that, as soon as the Reorganization Plan passed,
DEA, with OMB support, requested that Customs designate all DEA officers
as Customs Officers so DEA would have Customs' unique authority to search
and seize without a warrant or probable cause. This was the same capability
which proponents of the reorganization plan sought to minimize when Customs
argued for retention of ~ts drug enforcement mission.
\

I understand that it is the legal position of the Treasury Department
that the Customs Officer designation for DEA officers is of dubious legality.
If the decision to go forward w:ltp the designation is not reversed, a challenge
to the legality of the delegated authority could result in cases being thrown
out (see the recent Supreme Court decision declaring certain wiretap orders
invalid) and in limiting this important and sensitive authority for all Customs
officers.

The transfer of DEA' s functions along the lines recommended would,
I am convinced, be well received by the Congress, the public, the law
enforcement community, the bar associations and law schools, and most of
the lawyers in the Department of Jus tic e. It would demonstrate a belief in
federalism in law enforcement. It would symbolize that the Department of
Justice is a lawyer's department. It would recognize the growing public
concern regarding concentration in the Department of Justice of still more
enforcement authority. It would result in far stronger drug enforcement. It
would save the taxpayers an estimated $100, 000,000 annually •

..

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 26, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

PETE ROUSSEL

SUBJECT:

Domestic Council Drug Abuse Report

p~

Forrest Boyd of Mutual Radio was in to interview Don Rumsfeld on
Thursday, September 25th. At the close of the interview, he expressed interest in the fort ..coming Domestic Council Report on
Drug Abuse and mentioned he had heard that it would contain "a
whitewash of the Drug Enforcement Administration". Boyd also
wanted to know the timetable for the release of the report.
Can you please give Don some guidance on this. Boyd is a good
guy, and Don promised to respond, pending a check with you.
Thanks.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHI NGTON

Septem ber 29, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON

FROM:

JIM C

SUBJECT:

This memor andum provid es guidan ce with respe ct to the
questi ons raised by Forre st Boyd last week.
1.

' :-

The White Paper on Drug Abuse being prepa red by
the Domes tic Counc il Drug Abuse Task Force will not
conta in a whitew ash of the Drug Enforc ement
Admi nistra tion.
As you know, allega tions of wides pread corru ption
in the Drug Enforc ement Admi nistra tion have been
inves tigate d by the Justic e Depar tment, are
curre ntly the subje ct of a Senate inves tigati on,
and have attrac ted wide media attent ion. Howev er,
the Drug Abuse Task Force had no autho rity to
inves tigate these allega tions, nor will its repor t
to the Presid ent dwell on them. Rathe r, the Task
Force ' s repor t assess es the curre nt exten t of drug
abuse in Ameri ca and the effect ivene ss of Feder al
progra ms dealin g with the proble m, and sugge sts a
numbe r of ways for impro ving the Feder al respo nse.

2.

The Task Force 's repor t is being put into final draft
today.

3.

We sent the Presid ent a summa ry last week, and we
expec t to send him a final draft of the full repor t
tomorr ow. Subse quentl y, we expec t to send the repor t
to the Govern ment Printi ng Offic e, for there is wide
public and Congr ession al intere st in the repor t.

4.

The GPO estim ates it would take seven to ten days
to print it.
It could then be releas ed.
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THE WHlTE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 30, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN
ROBERT T. HARTr1ANN
JACK HARSH
BILL SEIDrviAN
rviAX FRIEDERSDORF
JIM LYNN
BRENT SCOWCROFT

FROM:
SUBJECT:

'
Doritesti ,

Drug Abuse Report J

Attached is a copy of the final draft of the Report
of the Domestic Council Drug Abuse Task Force for
your review and information.

Attachment
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NOvember: 11, 1975

/I;P<
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Dear Mr. Hughea:

:.

"::•<f'•

Your recent editorial, •Marihuana; Undermining the Law,• is
)
receiving close and thoughtful assessment among DOmeatio Council'
members responsible for publication of the White Pai!r on Dr~s
Abuse. Our consensus is this: . yo~ editoriil iriislriteriiiii!s
the white paper's balanced and mod.erl.?ote statem~
--oti"marihuana.
The white paper says;
.... <, •. t.· . • . ·, • .
, •
.

"A great deal of controversy exi•ts about marihuana

policy. On the one hand, r.ecent .research indicates
that marihuana is far from ,harmless, and that chronic
use can produce adverse psychological and physiological
effects. Therefore, ita u~e should be atronglr, discouraged as a matter of na~ional policy.
, ( ,. ,
I

"However, in light of the widespread recreation~
use -- and the relatively low social cost assoc.i.ated
with this type of use -- ~ Federal Governmer).t. ;bas
been deemphasizing simple possession and use of. !. 'marihuana in its law enforc=ement effort for , several
years. For example, very (ew persons are ~rre~ted;
by Federal agents for simpl,e possession and use·? f \
those who are charged with . this offense normallY~\~- .
also being charqed with sorQe other, mQre serious .,Y \'
offense as well. However~ ,viqoro.u s law enforcement
a.iJned at major traffickers ,has been and ahould continue
to be undertaken at the. Feqeral level.
'
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"The task force endorses

~~is ~erate

view • • • • •

Simp)§ put, the magnitude of .the' drug _problem and the fact of;
- .......
force us to attempt to utiliz~~
limited resources in a way which has the greatest impact on
\_
... ~:
reducing tbe social cost of drug ,abuse:. All drugs are not. equally .,..;;;_
dangerous and all drug use .t.s not. .equally destructive. Common
·. , :~·
sense would seem. to dictate ·.that we ,give priority in our law ----~-~. ·
enforcement and treatment efforts t~ those drugs which pose the
greater risk to society and .to . indi~idual users. Based on current.
knowledge and use patterns, heroin, . amphetamines and barbiturates
&ppear to be the highest risk drugs. ·,
bud~et and manpower constraints
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1!'his does not: mean that. all eftotta ,shoul.d be ctevoted to
1
rest
may
You
others.
the
to
nons
and
high priority druqs
J
abMdonof
th0u9ht
.
no
bas
assured that t.he Federal C-overnment
·
will
enforcement
law
Federal
inq marihuana control efforts.

.,.

·continue to focus on major traffickers ot all drugs, includinq:

marihuana. Such enforcement · efforts are and will oont1nue to bfll
11.ugmented by State• and muniaipalit:iaa. :: Treatment and ~ehal>ili•
t.ation projects wUl remain .open to ,. com.j;Julsive marihuana abusers.
Research teams will continue ~o seek ~fi~tion o! indications,
preliminary as of nov, tha~ marihuana .da.a indeed cau•• auious.
.
._
health. oon•equenoea for abu.-r•··., .·. , , ..., .
-

. 'l

l

.It is our hope tha't the ClUUSTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR will join \18 · :
in the .. serious thought. an4 .diac:ussion• you editorial calla . ·
·for in dealing with the marihuana prol;)lem. 'l'o that. end, and in the thought. that it mi<;ht. be of .interest t.o you, X enolose • ··-~, . .
copy .o f th• White Pal(!r on Druf ~use ., foJ:: your per•onal p&r.uaal. · "f<
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S!JJ,oerely,
J
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Riqb.a:r:d D. Parsons

Assooiat:e Director and. Counsel
'
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M:r. John Bugbee
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li:O'I(ember 11, 1,975
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Dear Mr. Sterne:

.

.

, . /---_

~~

)
/

c~~1i Drug Abuse !11lsk Force,
~ .that of your reade.J:s
.
and as a citizen sharing your onc~rn
over drug abuse, I feel a need to comliieft on your _October 16

·Aa Chairman of t.he Domestic

editorial, •A Mushy Report on DrU9 Abuse.• ..

Certainly, all of us who participated in producing the White
hi!r on nruv Abuse were heartened .by your endorsement of one
ofthe study s key pointsa .that the limited resources of the
federal anti-drug effort should .be used primarily to attack the
kind of drug abuse which has the highest social cost. However,
I am disturbed by your conclusion that the report is wrong "in
ita recommendation that Federal drug .enforcament continue much
u it has under t.he Drug Enforcement Administration, • and "in ita
~lanced emphasis on law enforcement as opposed to medical
I believe .a careful .reading of the white
~tment for addicts.•
paper will indicate that both statements .al;e misinterpretations
· . of its conclusions.
' '
'
ll you may know, the white papex; .endorsed the eonoept of an
iateqrated druq law enforcement agency charged with lead responalbility. The DEA is that lead agency, and it. has made considerable
. progress in its two-year existence. The whi-te paper goes on to
atate, however, that the concept of "lead agency" does not denigrate
in any way the vital roles played by other agencies 1r, the drug law
enforcement effort, and it specifically notes that opportunities
exist to more fully utilize the resources of the U. s ~ Customs
~ice, the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Internal
lavenue Service within an integrated Federal law enforcement
<

pro.,p:am.

MOreover, none of us is totally .satisfied with DEA's performance.
Accordingly, the white paper contains numerous specific recommendations regardinq DEA policy, organization and operation. For
example, it recommends qre~ter use of the conspiracy technique
aDd less attention to "street. level" activitiesJ it recommends
1"&ter attention to developing strategic intelligence in interAational activities; it seeks upgrading and expansion of the
~atory function; and it oalls for modified policies for
..lecting, traininq and rewarding .individual aqents.
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Mem orandum
TO

:

Princip al Field Offices
DATE:
(U.S. Customs Service /Drug Enforcement Admini stration)

12/11/7 5

:FROM

Commissioner of Customs/Acting Adminis trator,
Drug Enfor cement Admini stration

SUBJECT:

Memorandum of Understanding Between U.S. Customs Service/Drug
Enforcement Admini stration
As the Commissioner of Customs and the Acting Admini strator, Drug

Enforcement Admini stration , we wish to assure all personnel of both
agencie s that this Me100randum of Understanding was signed in good
faith by both parties and it is our intentio n to insure that the
relation ships between our agencies are coP~ucted according to these
operatio nal guidelin es in both a coordin ated and profess ional manner.

It is of the utmost importance that the U.S. Customs Service and the
U.S. Drug Enforcement Admini stration work togethe r in an atmosphere
of harmony and efficien cy in combating the illegal importa tion and
traffick ing in illicit drugs. It is essenti al that each agency
complement and support the other in fulfilli ng their respect ive obligations .
The ~ttached policy guidelin es have been establis hed between the Drug
Enforcement Admini stration and the U.S. Customs Service for the purpose
of clarifyi ng the respect ive operatio ns of each agency in regard to
drug related enforcement activiti es. It is anticipa ted that the
guidance establis hed in this agreement will proJOOte and insure that
the inter-ag ency relation ships are in the best interes ts of the United
States and will result in effectiv e and efficien t law enforcement.
A copy of this · memorandum and the attached Memorandum of Understanding
is being sent directly to all field offices of both agencies so that
all personn el will be innnediately aware of the agreed upon operatio nal
guidelin es. We expect all princip al field offices to insure that
meetings are arranged at the earlies t date between U.S. Customs Service
and Drug Enforcement Admini stration counter parts at the various managerial and working levels to develop the closest possible working
relation ships within these operatin g guidelin es.
Attachment

L~6~~
Vernon D. Acree
Commissioner of Customs

,

Henry JY. Ibgin ~
ActirU( Admini stf or
Drug Enforcemen Admini stration

/2-;- ;/0J- ..r\., '"· " ,
/ /

SOlO- flO

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly en the Pa_yroll Savings Plan

MEMJRANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
Between
The Customs Ser vice and the Drug Enforcemen
Adm inis trat ion on Operating Guidelines t
The purpose of this membrandum is to emp
the need for coo per atio n between the resphasize and cla rify the role s and
gui deli nes of Reorganization Plan No. 2, ecti ve age ncie s. Under the broad
the Drug Enforcement Adm inis trat ion
has been assi gne d the primary res pon sib ility
gat ive and law enforcement fun ctio ns •••• whi for " •••. inte llig enc e, inv esti ch rela te to the sup pres sion of
illi cit tra ffic in nar cot ics, dangerous
drug
pla n and dele gati ons , Customs reta ins and s or marihuana .•.. " Under the
tion s " •••• to the ext ent tha t they rela te con tinu es to perform tho se funcilli cit nar cot ics, dangerous dru gs, marihuato sear che s and seiz ure s of
det ent ion of persons in connection ther ewi na or to the apprehension or
th at reg ular insp ecti on loc atio ns
at por ts-o f-en try or anywhere along the
land
or water borders of the United
Sta tes ••• " However, Customs is req uire d
to
turn
over to DEA "any illi cit
nar cot ics, dangerous drugs, marihuana or
rela
ted
evidence seiz ed and any
pers on apprehended or deta ined •..• "
Both age ncie s have vit al role s to
orm lvit hin the Federal drug enf orc ement program. Customs, as par t ofperf
its
ove rall resp ons ibil ity for inte rdic ting the smuggling of contraband, reta
sea rch ing , det ecti ng, seiz ing smuggled narins the ful l res pon sib ilit y for
snrugglers of any contraband. DEA has the cot ics, and arre stin g susp ecte d
nar cot ic-r ela ted follow-up inv esti gat ion ful l res pon sib ilit y for any
\'lit h info rma tion rela ted to nar cot ics inteas wel l as for pro vidi ng Customs
Fed eral eff ort to accomplish its enforcem rdic tion . Cle arly , for the
nar cot ics traf fick ing , bot h agencies mus ent goa ls rela ted to reducing
t cooperate and pro vide app rop riat e
mutual ass ista nce in performing the ir resp
agreed tha t an employee who wil lful ly vio ecti ve fun ctio ns. It is mut uall y
late s the inte nt and con diti ons of
this agreement l'lil l be sub ject to firm disc
ipli nar y acti on.
To implement the above, the Commissioner
of Customs and the Adm inis trat or
of the Drug Enforcement Adm inis trat ion join
line s for dea ling \'lith spe cifi c ope rati ona tly approve the following guid el problems.
1) Ope rati ona l Roles of Customs and DEA
Customs is the agency wit h primary res pon
sib ilit y for inte rdic tion
of all contraband, incl udi ng all drug
s
at
the land , sea , and air
bor der s of the United Sta tes.
DEA is the agency wit h primary res pon sib
ilit y for inv esti gat ion and
inte llig enc e gath erin g rela ted to drug smu
ggling and traf fick ing .
The Drug Enforcement Adm inis trat ion wil l
Ser vice of info rma tion from its nar cot ic not ify the U.S. Customs
inv esti gat ion s lvhich

~
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indic ates that a snruggling attempt i s antic ipate d at or bet.we
an estab lishe d port- of-en try as soon as possi ble after the in-en
fonna tion is recei ved. Such infon natio n may resul t in a coope
t ive joint interdi ction effor t but shall in no case resul t in ra- .
lUlcoord inated unila teral actio n.
Withi n the l imitat i ons of its r esour ces, Customs will coope r ate
reque sted t o support DEA opera tions and ongoing inves tigat ions, when
cludi ng inter cepti on of aircraft suspected of drug smuggling and inconvoys.

2)

For purposes of this agreement an ongoing inves tigati on
des
only those cases in which infon natio n indic ates a seizu re inclu
and/o
arres t should not occur at the initi al point of conta ct in the r
United State s, but should conti nue as a convoy to the
deliv ery point . The mere fact that a suspe ct or vehicfinal
to DEA does not const itute an ongoing inves tigati on. le is known
Law Enforcement Coord inatio n
l~enever

Customs has inform ation on any perso n, aircr aft, vesse l,
etc., that is invol ved in or suspe cted of being involved in
snuggling or traffi cking , DEA will be the first agency contadrug
cted
by Customs. DEA will then have primary respo nsibi lity for the
coord inatio n of all inves tigati ve effor ts.
~enever

3)

DEA has inform ation on any perso n, aircr aft, vesse l, etc.,
that is invol ved in or suspe cted of being involved in the smugg
of contr aband , Customs will be the first agency conta cted by DEA.ling
Customs will then have prima ry respo nsibi lity for inter dicti on
a seizu re or arres t is to occur at the initi al point of conta if
ct in
the United State s excep t in those cases under the contr ol of DEA.
Placi ng of Transponders on Aircr aft and Transponder Alert s
Transponders will not be utiliz ed by Customs in drugs relat ed
activ ity witho ut prior advic e to DEA of the aircr aft's
ity and
suspe cts invol ved. If DEA has an ongoing inves tigati on,ident
DEA
will
make the tacti cal decis ion as to the cours e of actio n to be taken
.
Both agenc ies will exped itious ly advis e each other of all trans
ponders place d on aircr aft, and immediately upon recei ving
signa
ls
theref rom.
Customs will normally respond to all speci ally coded transp onder
alert s cross ing the borde r. DEA will be given immediate notif
icatio n
whenever Customs responds to a drug- relate d transp onder alert
.
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4)

Combined Seizure s of Narcot ics and Other General Contraband
~bere both narcot ics and genera l contraband are seized
in the same
case, the Customs Office of Investi gation s is to be notifie d and
they will coordi nate with DEA on a joirrt investi gation .

Invest igative efforts will be dependent upon the mag11itude of the
violati on and/or the value of the genera l mer chandise seized .
5) Violat ions to be Reported to the

u.s. Attorney

DE~ case reports will include any customs reports related
to the
drug violati on. Customs will furnish their reports to DEA in an expeditio us marmer. DEA. will presen t the violati ons to the concerned
prosec utor for determ ination of charge s.

6) . Intern ationa l and Domestic DrUg Intelli gence Gathering, Coordination
DEA. is the agency with primary respon sibilit y for gatheri ng intell igence on drug smuggling and traffic king, includi ng air traffic king.
Customs has primary respon sibility for intelli gence gather ing of
smuggling activi ties and also a suppor tive role to DEA in drug
SIIl.lggling and traffic king. Nothing in this agreement preclud es
Customs from gatheri ng information from the air and marine cormnunity
related to the smuggling of contraband. Customs will continu e to
mainta in liaison and gather inform ation from foreign Customs service s
on all smuggling activi ties.
Customs will expedi tiously furnish all drug-r elated inform ation to
DEA.. DEA. will expedi tiously furnish drug smuggling intelli gence to
Customs. Unless . irmnediate action is require d, such drug smuggling
intelli gence collec ted will not be subjec ted to enforcement action
prior to coordi nation between Customs and DEA.
DEA. and Customs will refrain from offerin g or lending suppor t to any
deroga tory remarks regardi ng the other agency. When dealing with
other law enforcement agenci es, Federa l, state and local offici als ·
should not be mislea d as to DEA and Customs respec tive respon sibilities.
Neithe r Customs nor DEA will discourage potent ial sources of information from working for the other agency~ The promising of rewards
to informants for intelli gence shall not be compe titively used to
increas e the price of inform ation and knowingly encourage the source
of inform ation to "Agency Shop."

,
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Under no circu msta nces will Customs offic ers employ a parti
infon nant for drug -rela ted matt ers tmles s prio r agreement cipa ting
curre nce is obtai ned from DFA. Both agen cies recog nize and coniden tity of an infonna.nt may have to be revea led in courthat the
t and that
the informant may have to testi fy.
In those drug smuggling cases invol ving a DEA conf iden tial
sourc e,
Customs will be promptly notif ied of the role of the
infor
mant
s so
that the safet y of the coop erati ng indiv idual is not jeopa
rdize
d.
Customs offic ers will not attem pt to debr ief DEA infor mant
s.
None of the foreg oing is inten ded to limi t total resou rce
tion of DFA and Customs law enforcement capa bilit ies, but utili zato insur e coor dinat ion, elim inati on of dupl icati on of efforathe r
prev entio n of coun ter-p rodu ctive or pote ntial ly dangerous rt, and
enfo rcement activ ities .
At the field leve l, Customs and DFA offic es will iden tify
perso ns or orga nizat iona l units for the purpose of infor spec ific
matio n referra l and to coor dinat e enforcement matt ers.
7)

Procedures to :be Followed lVhen DFA has Infor matio n that
an Airc raft,
Vehi cle; Vess el; ·Person; etc.; will Tran sit the Bord
er
Carry
ing Narc otics
For crim inal case development purp oses, DEA may
est that such
perso ns or conveyances be perm itted to enter therequ
United State s
witho ut enforcement inter vent ion at that time. These requ
be made by DFA supe rviso ry agen ts at the ARD leve l or aboveests will
to
Dist rict Dire ctors or their desig nated repre senta tive.
Such
requ ests
will be rare and made only when DEA inten ds to expl oit
inve
stiga
tions
of major traff icke rs.
Customs offic ers will parti cipa te in the enforcement actio
ns unti l
the initi al seizu re and arres t. The number of Customs perso
nnel
and equipment needed will. be decided by the Customs supe
rviso
r with
inpu t from the DEA Case Agent, subje ct to the limit ation
s
of
avai
lable Customs resou rces, not to exceed the number recommend
ed
by
the
DEA Case Agent.
On drug -rela ted join t enforcement actio ns, no press
relea ses will be
made by Customs or DEA witho ut the concurrence of each
othe r.

8)

Drug Seizu re Procedures
Customs resp onsi bilit y for inter dicti on of contr aban d,
inclu ding
illeg al drug s, remains rmchanged. Using every enforceme
techn ique avail able to them, .Customs offic ers will conti nt aid and
for illic it drug s. Each time any drugs are disco vered , nue to searc h
they will be

J
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seized and the neares t DEA office will be immed iately notifie d
unless otherw ise locally agreed upon. Questio ning of arreste d
violat ors will be limited to obtain ing person al history and
seizur e inform ation for Custom s forms. Furthe r questio ning is
the respon sibilit y of DEA. Chain of custody forms or receip ts
are require d for transfe rs of all seized items.
Custom s will take every step possib le to preserv e all eviden tiary
materi al and not remove suspec ted drugs from origin al contai ners
when such action compro mises eviden tiary and invest igative potent ial.

9)

In those instanc es where DEA will not accept custody of detaine d
person s or seizure of drugs due to U.S. Attorn ey prosec utive
policy , DEA will notify local enforce ment author ities for prosecutive consid eration . Otherw ise DEA will reques t Custom s to notify
these author ities. When local enforce ment author ity declin es,
Custom s will procee d to assess admin istrativ e and civil penalt ies,
as approp riate. Otherw ise, admin istrativ e and civil penalt ies
should be held in abeyan ce until local prosec ution is comple ted.
Convoy Operat ions After Custom s Seizur es
In those instanc es where DEA decide s ~o convoy the contrab and
seized by Custom s to the ultima te consig nee, Custom s person nel
will fully cooper ate, and will . withho ld public ity. All seized
vehicl es or convey ances will be include d in a chain of custod y
receip t.
The weighi ng of the contrab and may be waived when the method of
concea lment makes it imprac tical. At the termin ation of the convoy, an accura te weight will be supplie d by DEA to the origin ating
distri ct direct or, and the chain of custody will be annota ted with
the correc t weight . Custom s office rs will not normal ly partic ipate
in this type of convoy operat ion.
At the termin ation of this type convoy operat ion, involve d vehicl e
or convey ance shall be release d to the custody of the neares t
distri ct directo r of Custom s.

10)

of Vehicl es, Vessel s

Aircra ft and Seizur es in Joint

All vehicl es, vessel s, and aircra ft involve d in joint smuggl ing
cases will be seized and forfeit ed by Custom s. Final dispos ition
of the convey ance will be determ ined by a joint Headqu arters review
board compri sed of Custom s and DEA person nel. Guideli~es govern ing
dispos ition will be develo ped.
Upon prior DEA reques t in writin g, Custom s will not admin istrativ ely
dispos e of seized aircra ft or other convey ances until it is no longer

6
required for evidence by the c ourts or te rminati on of DEA i n vest igation.
11)

Refe rral to Othe r A encies (Chain of Cus tod
Sampl1 ng

and Laborator

Customs will continue, i n the case of seized heroin and cocaine,
weighing two ounces or more, to take samp l es not to exceed 7 grams.
However, the Customs laboratory will not perform the quantitat ive
and qualitativ e analysis until completio n of the prosecutiv e action,
except for special contingen cies.
12)

DEA Access to Customs Personnel and Controlled Areas
Designate d Customs areas are not normally accessible to others.
Access to Customs controlled areas and Customs personnel on an as
needed basis will be obtained from the officer-in -charge of the
Customs facility in each instance. Customs will honor such re~
quests, provided that DEA personnel in no way interfere in examination and inspection processes .

13)

Procedure s When Discovery of Drugs is Made Before Actual Violators
Have Been Identified and Goods or Conveyanc es are Still in Customs
Custody
lfuen Customs officers discover the presence of concealed drugs in
imported goods, and the goods or conveyanc es are still under Customs
custodr or control, and they have not been claimed by a consignee
or reached their ultimate destinatio n, Customs shall maintain control of the drugs, but DEA will be notified immediate ly. Customs
officers will cooperate with DEA and be guided by DEA's tactical
decisions regarding investiga tive developme nt, arrest and seizure.

14)

Any represent ation made to Federal, state or local prosecuto rs for
mitigatio n of sentence or other considera tion on behalf of a
defendant who has cooperate d in narcotic cases or investiga tions
will be made by DEA. DEA will bring to the attention of the
appropria te prosecuto r cooperatio n by a narcotic defendant who has
assisted Customs.

There are existing DEA/Customs agreement s not covered in this document
that pertain to cross-des ignation of DEA agents, mail parcel drug interdiction and other matters. DEA and Customs mutually agree to review
each of these and amend where appropria te for consistenc y with the
coop er ative intent of this agreement .
No guideline s are all encompass ing and definitive for all occasions .
Ther efore, the appropria te field managemen t of both agencies are

directed to establis h commun ication with their respecti ve counter parts
to better coordin ate their respecti ve operatio ns. Similar coopera tion
and harmonio us working relation ships should be impleme nted at all subordinate levels. It must be recogniz ed that good faith as well as
mutual respect for the statutor y respons ibili t ies of our agencie s and
for the employee s are the cornerst ones upon which full coopera tion must
be establis hed. To this end, Customs and DEA personn el must take the
appropr iate affirma tive actions to minimize conflic t and develop a
combined program '\vhich adequat ely serves the interest s of the United
States of America and its citizenr y.

Do gin

ActingVAdminist~or

Drug Enforcem ent Adminis tration

l:f;/lJ -
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Vernon D. Acree
Commiss ioner
U.S. Customs Service
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THE WHITE HOUSE

INFORMATION

WASHI N GTON

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

Jim Cannon

SUBJECT:

DEA/Customs Memorandum of Understanding

The U. S. Customs Service and the Drug Enforcement Administration, in an attempt to resolve long-standing disagreements and conflicts, signed a detailed "Memorandum of Understanding on Operating Guidelines" on December 11, 1975. The
memorandum specifies fourteen areas of agreement which, in
essence, call for greater cooperation, improved exchange of
intelligence information, more prompt notification of the
other agency in cases involving overlapping jurisdictions,
and more precisely defined joint procedures.
In accordance with the initial reorganization plan, DEA is
recognized as having "primary" responsibility for collecting
intelligence and conducting investigations in drug cases,
while Customs is recognized as having "primary" responsibility
for interdiction of all contraband at u. S. borders. Customs
also appears to have secured~EA's recognition for a supporting
intelligence role, although 1ts extent is undefined.
The signing of the agreement is a significant event,
should help to enhance our narcotics law enforcement
If the two agencies adhere to it in a spirit of good
cooperation, the major jurisdictional disputes which
existed between them will have been resolved.

and it
efforts.
faith and
have

We will follow progress closely and attempt to keep the pressure
on to make this agreement work.

r.
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• MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 17, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Jim Cannon

FROM:

Dick Parson;-p,

SUBJECT:

DEA/Customs Memorandum of Understanding

The U. S. Customs Service and the Drug Enforcement Administration, in an attempt to resolve long-standing disagreements and conflicts, signed a detailed "Memorandum of Understanding on Operating Guidelines" on December 11, 1975. The
memorandum specifies fourteen areas of agreement which, in
essence, call for greater cooperation, improved exchange of
intelligence information, more prompt notification of the
other agency in cases involving overlapping jurisdictions,
and more precisely defined joint procedures.
In accordance with the initial reorganization plan, DEA is
recognized as having "primary" responsibility for collecting
intelligence and conducting investigations in drug cases,
while Customs is recognized as having "primary" responsibility
for interdiction of all contraband at u. S. borders.* Customs
also appears to have secured DEA's recognition for a supporting
intelligence role, although its extent is undefined.
Signing the agreement is a significant event, despite the fact
that it doesn't resolve all issues, and despite the fact that
it contains the sort of definitional ambiguity and loopholes
which have caused similar agreements to break down in the past.
If the two agencies adhere to it in a spirit of good faith and
cooperation, it will "solve" the major jurisdictional disp:utes.
I will follow progress closely and attempt to keep the pressure
on to make this agreement stick. I believe the attached letters
of commendation to Messrs. Dogin and Acree will help in this
regard.
Also attached is an INFORMATION memorandum for the
President.
*

This is the ambiguity which has led to jurisdictional
disputes in the past.

.
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 17, 1975

Dear Hank:
The President has asked me to personally congratulate
you and Mike Acree for laying the framework for improved
future relations between DEA and Customs.
I recognize
that the negotiation was not easy and required considerable
diplomatic skills from both of you. The result graphically
illustrates the good will both of you demonstrated.
I sincerely hope and expect that the spirit exhibited in
this agreement signals a new era of cooperation and
improved drug law enforcement.
Again, my thanks and congratulations.
Sincerely,

James M. Cannon
Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs

Mr. Henry s. Dogin
Acting Administrator
Drug Enforcement Administration
Washington, D. C.
20537
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 17, 1975

Dear Mike:
The President has asked me to personally congratulate
you and Hank Dogin for laying the framework for improved future relations between Customs and DEA.
I
recognize that the negotiation was not easy and required
considerable diplomatic skills from both of you. The
result graphically illustrates the good will both of you
demonstrated.
I sincerely hope and expect that the spirit exhibited
in this agreement signals a new era of cooperation and
improved drug law enforcement.
Again, my thanks and congratulations.
Sincerely,

James M. Cannon
Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs

The Honorable Vernon D. Acree
Commissioner of Customs
Department of the Treasury
Washington, D. C.
20229
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 17, 1975

Dear Senator Percy:
I am sorry that our schedules have thus far prevented a
personal meeting, and I still hope we will soon be able to
sit down and exchange views on the drug program. However,
rather than risk letting more time slip by, this letter contains some preliminary reactions to your letter of October 30
which I will elaborate on when we meet.
First, as regards the DEA/Customs dispute:
the two agencies,
and their respective Cabinet departments, have been meeting
continually since mid-October in an attempt to resolve the
remaining differences which have impeded effective narcotics
law enforcement.
I am pleased to inform you that these efforts
have been successful and I am enclosing for your information a
copy of the operating agreement signed December 11, 1975. Of
course, we in the White House and you and your colleagues in
the Congress will have to continue to monitor the performance
of these two agencies to ensure continuing cooperation, but
the conclusion of this agreement is certainly a hopeful step.
The issue of White House drug program leadership is far more
complicated and our positions are farther apart.
Simply put,
we do not believe that the influence and effectiveness of a
small drug oversight unit within the Executive Office is impaired
by establishing it administratively and by relying on the
Director of NIDA, the Administrator of DEA and the Senior Adviser
to the Secretary of State to serve as Administration spokesmen.
In fact, and paradoxically, real influence of such an oversight
organization may actually be diminished if as a result of a high
profile its leader is forced by public and constituent pressure
to act in an advocacy role.
In short, the real influence and effectiveness of such a unit
is determined by its ability to act as an unbiased and trusted
adviser to the President, not by its organizational position.
I am convinced that the package of program management recommendations contained in Chapter 5 of the White Paper on Drug
Abuse will give the drug program the improved management it
requires.

•
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Please be assured that the President shares your concern
about the problem of drug abuse and that he is equally
committed to improving intra-agency management and interagency coordination.
Best personal wishes.
Sincerely,

James M. Cannon
Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs

The Honorable Charles H. Percy
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510
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BY HAND

October 30, 1975

Mr . James M. Cannon
Assistan t to the Presiden t
for Domestic Affairs
The White House
Washing ton, D. C.
20500
Dear Jim:
I apprecia te having your recent letter relating to the upcoming
conferen ce to take place concerni ng S. 2017. I have now had an
opportu nity to review the Domestic Council White Paper on Drug
Abuse, and to conside r its bearing on the pending legislat ion.
Many of the factual discussi ons in the White Paper
to the point . I believe , however , on the basis of
ledge, that the festerin g DEA - Customs dispute is
stated and can only be resolved , once and for all,
cession on the part of the Presiden t .

are very much
persona l knowwoefully underby direct inter-

While I concur in many of the recomme ndations , I disagree in one
signific ant respect with the proposed stature intended for an ongoing unit to coordin ate 'drug law enforcem ent, prevent ion, and
treatmen t respons ibilities . The White Paper, as I see it, intends
that any ongoing functi.on be one of staff assistan ce to the Presiden t
and the Domestic Council , and management assistan ce to the relevan t
agencies within the Executiv e branch. It is my firm belief that
there is absent now, and critical ly so, the needed presence and
stature so designat ed within the White House not only to perform
these needed function s ·' but also to take a lead in overseei ng on
a day to day basis nationa l policy and planning directio n in the
drug abuse area.
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Page Two

In my own mind, there is no reason why those functions could not
be performed by a high-level White House unit or by you yourself
together with a handful of staff specifically designated to assist.
I believe, however, that whoever heads up this important function
and it should be someone who has the ear of the President -- that
person should be subject to the Senate confirmation process and
accountable to the Congress as well as to the President.
Although conferees have not yet been selected with respect to the
legislation in issue, from soundings taken of other Senators likely
to be participating in the Conference, it is precisely in this
direction that the conference is likely to proceed. I will, at
your request, make known the views reflected in your letter, although
I cannot espouse them in view of the foregoing. If the thinking
of the Administration changes in this respect, however, I would
be happy to sit down with you and review reasonable alternatives
which could result in legislation acceptable to the Congress and
to the President as to this most important matter.

les H. Percy
United States Senator
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WASHINGTON . D .C
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OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Mr . James M. Cannon
Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington , D. C. 20500
r

THE SEC RET ARY OF HEA LTH , EDU
CAT ION, AND WEL FAR E
WAS HING TON , D.C.

20201

DE C 18 1975
Thi s

:Eec ausc of the r~cognized cri tica
l natu re of this prob lem , ~~e urge
the l'dm inis trat ion to mov e swi ftly
on thos e reco mm enda tion s tha t
req uire furt her acti on. Thi s is
par ticu lar! ) imp orta nt if we arl.!
to
rc.du cL the stir rulu s for Con gres
sion al acti on to t>St abli sh nn Off
ice
of :)rug l.b u13e Pol icy in the ,·~:e
cutive ()ff ice of the Pre
side nt.
As you arc awa re, Dr. T'e odo rc
Coo per, ,\ss is tant St~cretary for
i.e alth ,
C011UJ1Cnted on tl.e dra ft Hhi
tc Pap er,.: re.c eive d·ci lrlie r. I hav
e
aga
in
aske d Dr. Coo per to take the lead
hi.
prep arin g the Dep artm ent' s resp ons
e
to the fina l ver sion . The rep ort,
whi ch l end orse , is atta che d.
The re are ttvo poi nts whi ch I His
h to hig hlig ht.
Fir st, the .Jh.i te Pap er cal ls for
the coo rdin atio n of man y act ivit
ies .
Sont e, such as the Cab ine t Com mitt
ee rP..c omm enda tion s, can not be full
y
imp leuc nted unt il such time as
the Cot"tl".itt~e is des igna ted. Gth
ers
r:.ay be beyo nd the auth orit y of
the ')~:partment. N:..3ny , how ever ,
are
full y wit hin our aut hor ity, and
can be iiTlp leue nted with out dela
y.
L1. tbi& cate gor y, for thos e whi
ch we sup rort , I am ;ore pare d to
take
itnr. lcdi ate acti on. :·or exa uple ,
the iJep a rtr:1cn t plan s to prom ptly
esta blis h a Ilep a rttn cnt ,".d Loc rrev
enti on Grou p and inte nds to exte
nd
inv itat ion s to oth er Dcp artn ent
s and Age ncie s to par tici pat e in
tlds
grou p.
Sec ond , no disc uss ion of the prog
ra1n mat ic resp ons e to the '!"!l ite
Pnp er
can take plac e \dth out disc uss ing
reso urct •S. Cle arly , h-np ler-· t:'nti
ng
t:he se ru::b ittou s und erta king s req
uire s n·or e reso urce s than ar~ pre
sen tly
iU.c ntif ied ~lith in the Dep artm ent 1
s bud r;et. The tota l bud geta ry
ir.1p act
of mnn y of the reco rurr cnda tion s
is sti ll not clea r to the Dcp. artm
ent.

Page 2 - 'ME BmrotW3LB JAMES M. CANNON

'!he report that follows in the attAOhmaQt refl.eta our pGaitiOil aftd
impl~utat1on plana on those areas refleeted in your NoveMber 4
memorandtDt, as well u oa other reeoaii!MmdatiODa of particular relevuce
to the Departaent.

In your NOYalber 4 __,raclum seftral of the rae~atiou ltated
referred to the t'Departaeat of Health.'' In the attached report , .
have uaed the title, ''P¥blic Health Sernce," aa the tena ''Departaant
of Health" i8 a miaDOMr. In addittoa, ve have corrected the
recommendation deal1lll with the ad hoe prevention p-oup (ne paae 4
of attaehment) to reflect the faet that the Soeial aDd Rehabilitation
Service is an Asancy ttithin the Departtaent.
The DepartMilt atada finlly behiiU! the .Adminiatratiou' a progr•
1n1t1ativea in the dna abu.e preveatioa area. We ba..-e already been
actively involved in many of the uauu 1."a1aecl in the Papal' and
intatt.d to intecaify that activity.

'/a/David Mathews
Secretary
Attachmeat

RMartini/SStephena/LScho1niek/OPDP/DHCS/12/ 12/75
Revised: 12/19/75 (2nd page)
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CENTR AL INTELL IGENC E AGENC Y
WASHING TON,

D.C. 20505

~

Mr. James M. Cannon
The Assis tant to the Presid ent
for Domes tic Affai rs
The White House
Washi ngton, D.C.
20500
Dear Mr. Canno n:
I am please d to have this oppor tunit
to the Domes tic Counc il's White Paper on
and extend my congr atulat ions to you an'
the fine work that has been done in prepa hng ""f
tant study.
I am certai n the White Paper will make a
signif icant contri bution toward streng thenin g our
Gover nment 's abilit y to attack the narco tics proble m
more effect ively in the future .
The Centr al Intell igenc e Agency gener ally endors es
both the main thrust and the more speci fic recomm endations contai ned in the White Paper.
The lead agency
conce pt placin g the Drug Enforc ement Admi nistra tion in
the vangu ard of intern ationa l anti-n arcoti cs progra ms
and opera tions is, in our opinio n, a correc t stance .
The CIA will contin ue to suppo rt the DEA in the foreig n
area and contin ue its active partic ipatio n in the
Cabin et Comm ittee on Intern ationa l Narco tics Contr ol
(CCINC ).
This suppo rt to the govern ment's narco tics
progra m is condi tioned by the statut ory manda te that
the Agency have no law-en forcem ent power s.
The CIA fully suppo rts the conce pt that DEA is
the lead agency with regard to narco tics contr ol, and it
is worth noting that DEA has made comme ndable stride s in
develo ping its capab ility to opera te in foreig n count ries.
In 1969, when CIA was first direct ed to mobil ize its
resour ces again st the flow of illici t intern ationa l
narco tics, DEA (then BNDD) had only 25 agents abroad .
By 1975, the numbe r of DEA agents servin g abroad had increase d drama tically and DEA's rapid expan sion has been
built on a basis of exper tise that has enable d it to
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develop long-range intelligence and enforcement programs.
This expansion of DEA's professionalism and expertise
must be taken into account when considering what CIA's
role in international narcotics control should be. As
DEA's overseas capability increases, it would appear
possible to redefine CIA's own anti-narcotics commitment, both to economize in view of budgetary demands
and to minimize the possibly adverse results stemming
from participation by a clandestine intelligence organization in a program that is largely governed by constitutional and legal requirements for openness.
Sincerely,
t
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SUBJECT:

White Paoe
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This responds to your request for ~r· comments on the
White Paper on Drug Abuse's recommendations which impact
directly on the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) .
The attachment to this memorandum contains our comments
and recommendations on the issues of concern to us.
For the most part, we have concurred with the major
recommendations in the White Paper and have made budget
recommendations to the Pres1dent consistent with the
Paper both on the demand and the supply side. During
the course of the year, we will work closely with the
involved agencies to assure that the President's Budget
recommendations to address the drug abuse situation are
implemented fully.
White Paper Recommendation:

An OMB Drug Unit

"The task force recommends continuing a small
Executive Office staff, located in the Office
of Management and Budget, to provide assistance
and advice to the White House staff, the
Strategy Council, and OMB.
The task force
recommends that the responsibilities of the
Office gradually be shifted to the departments,
agencies, and Cabinet Committees."
Comment: OMB has expanded the existing Federal Drug
Management Office to include three professional staff
members in response to this recommendation.

fr
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White Paper Recommendation:
Evaluation of Morphine
Substitutes in the Production of Codeine

\

C'

"The task force recommends that the Opium Policy
Task Force accelerate its evaluation of papaver
bracteatum as a substitute for morphine-based
papaver somniferum in the production of codeine."
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While this issue is highly complex and controversial, the
Opium Policy Task Force is moving forward as fast as
practically feasible. The Opium Policy Task Force is
currently evaluating the entire bracteatum issue including:
domestic and world-wide supply and demand, economic tradeoffs, abuse potential, and the international ramifications
of limited domestic production. The current, accelerated
schedule plans for a preliminary assessment to be completed
by mid-December 1975, and a formal policy options memorandum
by mid-January 1976.
Recommendation: We recommend that the Opium Policy Task
Force proceed in accordance with its accelerated plan.

T. Lynn
Attachment
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Attachment

Su£E!l Reduction:
White Paper Recommendation:

Chapter 3

Enforcem~nt

"The task force recommends continuation and expansion
of LEAA and DEA activities aimed at strengthening
State and local law enforcement agencies."
Comment: Generally, there is concurrence with this recommendation. However, before LEAA and DEA expand current
programs or initiate new ones, we believe an evaluation
should be conducted to determine if those programs are
productive.
Further, both LEAA and DEA should be initiating
only those programs that State and local enforcement agencies
can eventually sponsor with minimum direct Federal involvement.
Recommendation: Continue on-going State and local programs
at the current level and consider expansion after a thorough
evaluation.
White Paper Recommenda.tion:

Enforcement

"The task force recommends that the Internal Revenue
Service reemphasize its program of prosecuting drug
traffickers for violation of income tax laws under
strict guidelines and procedures."
Comment: The special IRS tax fraud investigation effort
targeted against major drug traffickers was never a success
in either convictions achieved or tax revenues recouped.
Furthermore, the program suffered from bad publicity for
allegedly violating the civil rights of the subjects, and
. the effort was terminated for this reason by the IRS
Commissioner at the end of FY 1975. A better investment of
the resources expended on the IRS tax activity would have
been to apply the funds to expand direct Federal drug
investigations. This is not to say, however, that IRS should
not assign a high priority to investigations of drug
traffickers in concert with an overall Federal inquiry, such
as conducted by organized crime strike forces, but only that
the special earmarked program conducted in the early 1970's
was not considered successful and should not be reactivated.
The President's initial 1977 Budget decision concurred with
the above.

"i
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White Paper Reco~~endatiGn:

Intelligence

"The task force recoromends an analysis of the four
automatic data processing systems involved in intelligence activities, with an eye to either integrating
or better coordinating them."
Comment: We concur with this recommendation. However, it
is also important that DEA includes in its analysis
alternatives which take into consideration the possibility
of interfacing with comparable systeroE operated by the
Customs Service.
Recommendation: We recommend that additional resources to
augment on-going systems be deferred until an analysis or
evaluation is concluded by DEA.
White Paper Recommendation:

Intelligence

"The task force recommends that DEA devote more
resources to the analysis of intelligence, both
strategic and tactical."
Comment: We concur with this recommendation.
In fact, during
the 1977 budget review, addi t_ional resources were added to
DEA to implement the above recorr~endation. Now, we need to
follow through from our vantage point to insure that these
resources are utilized in the manner that they are intended
and that DEA begins to target investigations based on
intelligence.
White Paper Recommendation:

Regulatory and Compliance

"The task force recommends a major effort to upgrade the regulatory capabilities of States
regarding retail diversion of drugs .•.. [and] a
program to improve the prescribing practices of
physicians ... [and] development by LEAA of pilot
programs designed to curb pharmacy thefts."
Comment: Generally, we concur with the three recornn1endations
above. However, we are concerned that these reco~mendations,
when implemented, will serve to increase Federal involvement
in areas where States clearly have the lead.
It is important
that the Federal Government avoid new initiatives in areas
where States can act. For example, upgrading the States'
C?pabili ties regarding retail divers ion of drugs s:.ould not

3

be narrowly construed to mean increasing the number of
federally financed Diversion Investigative Units (DIUs).
Moreover, we are opposed to LEAA initiating a categorical
program designed to curb pharmacy thefts.
If States \vant
to use LEAA funds for that purpose, then we should encourage
it. However, if States choose not to utilize their funds
to curb pharmacy thefts, we do not recommend earmarking
funds to initiate the program.

"l

Demand Reduction:
White Paper Recommendation:
11

.

Chapter 4

Treatment Prioritx

The task force recommends that agencies involved
in drug abuse treatment give priority to abusers
of the following high-risk categories of drugs:
heroin, barbiturates ... , and amphetamines ....
Priority should also be given to compulsive users
of drugs of any kind."
Comment: The Administratioli's treatment priority has been
heroin abusers with a policy of letting non-heroin abusers
utilize federally funded treatment capacity for which there
is no demand by heroin abusers. The original Federal
commitment was to help develop treatment capacity to assure
access to treatment for all heroin addicts who seek it.
The Federal Governro€nt, especially in this time of fiscal
restraint, should not expand its commitment beyond its past
policies. An exception to this is Veterans Administration
(VA) treatment. The VA is required by law to treat eligible
veterans. Thus, the VA has and should continue to emphasize
the above three categories as they are required to support
the VA mission.
Recommendation: We recommend--except for the VA--that
heroin continue to be the Federal priority and that
barbiturate and amphetamine abusers be a secondary treatment
priority within remaining treatment capacity.
White Paper Recommendation:

Changing Treatment Modalities

"The task force recommends that the use of outpatient drug free treatment for compulsive users
of high-risk drugs be restricted, and these people
treated in a more structured environment. The
use of outpatient drug-free treatment for casual
users. of lower-risk d~ugs should.also be restricted,
and the funds thus freed used to provide more
effective services for high priority drug users."
Comment: Generally, there is concurrence with this recommendation. However, before age~cies decide to undertake
any large scale conversion of less costly outpatient treatment
slots to more expensive residential and day care_treatment
lnodalities, i.e., "more structured environment" tor "compulsive
users of high-risk drugs," the efficacy of residential and
day care treatment should be better assessed.
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In the case of the Veterans Administration (VA) , the
treatment modalities offered should be based largely upon
determination of veteran needs and available.resources
for quality care at VA locations. The validity of drugfree outpatient care should be scrutinized. Residential
care, as a treatment option, is a valid area for examination
by the VA. However, prior to implementation of the recommendation, the case for providing residential care should
be considered in the context of overall VA mission and
priorities. The VA's drug treatment program must be made
flexible through use of community and other programs to
provide those types of care which the VA cannot provide in
view of the broader VA mission needs and resources
constraints.
Recommendation: We recommend that the full implications of
changing treatment modalities be further studied before
implementation.
White Paper Recommendation:
Training

Expanded Paraprofessional

"The task force recommends that training courses
to increase skills of paraprofessionals be
expanded. 11
Comment: The general Administration policy as reflected in
the 1976 budget and past budgets has been to phase out Federal
support of health related professional and paraprofessional
training. It is inequitable to single out certain professions
for special training subsidies and general education financing
is available through Office of Education programs.
In
addition, the States can utilize their Federal drug nbuse
formula grant funds to support paraprofessional training
courses.
Recommendation: We recommend that the phase out policy of
tra~ning be continued.
However, we have no objection to the
continuation of the curriculum development and evaluation
activities conducted by the National Drug Abuse Training
Center because the research of and one time development of
new curriculums, e.g., new paraprofessional skills, appears
to be an appropriate Federal role.

.
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White Paper Recommendation:

Stabilized Categorical Funding

"The task force recommends that categorical funding
for drug treatment programs be stabilized so that
cost sharing is at a maximum rate of 60 percent
Federal and 40 percent local until local governments
or community organizations are able to assume
fiscal responsibility above this level."
Comment: We recognize that there are limitations to third
party reimbursements for services provided by drug abuse
treatment programs and treatment programs may be finding it
difficult to obtain local matching requirements. Nevertheless, the Federal Government should not have to indefinitely
maintain a 60 percent match solely because drug abuse
treatment programs are not a high enough priority that local
governments and private donors are not able to assume
greater fiscal responsibility. A Federal corrmitment to
maintain its share at 60 percent will decrease the incentive
for treatment programs to capture more third party and other
sources of funding.
Recommendation: We recommend that the 60/40 percent match be
ma1ntained in 1977 to assure maintenance of current treatment
capacity. However, for future years, the appropriate Federal
and local shares should be reassessed in the annual budgetary
process.

